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Background 

In India, there are more than 1.1 million visually impaired children in the age group 5-19, 

68% of who attend school (Censusindia.gov.in, 2018). Of the visually impaired children 

that attend school, very few continue with Science and Mathematics beyond the seventh 

grade (Taraporevala, 2016). It has also been found that most of the visually impaired 

persons do not opt for STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) related 

professions. In India, visually impaired people are often influenced and directed by 

educational institutions, governmental agencies, or non-profits towards specific careers. 

They are frequently encouraged to work in teaching (Pal and Lakshmanan, 2012). In India, 

while teachers with visual impairment have themselves not been trained in these subjects, 

they are entrusted with the roles of teaching Science and Math to students in the special 

schools. Persons with disabilities, especially the visually impaired persons, are widely 

using Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) products in recent years for 

improving their personal and professional lives (Neff et al., 2009). The increasing 

professional aspirations among the visually impaired due to availability of ATs has been 

studied by many researchers (Pal and Lakshmanan, 2012).  Yet, visually impaired persons 

are at a disadvantage because of an inherent visual bias in many ICT products (Chaudhry 

and Shipp, 2005). ATs and policies for their adoption have rarely included the lived 

experiences of the visually impaired, especially in the developing countries (Pal et al., 

2015). Prior research in this area indicates that besides the need for a standardized training 

curriculum for STEM teachers of students with visual impairment, accessibility needs of 

persons with visual impairment using technology products may be adequately addressed 

through active participation of these persons in research and design teams. It also indicates 

that there is a need to transcend barriers between the stakeholders working in this space to 

address this complex problem of inclusive education for visually impaired persons, rather 

than attempting to address the challenge individually (Dey et al, 2018). 

Vision Empower and its Mission 

Vision Empower1 (VE) is a not-for-profit organization incubated in IIT Bangalore in 2017, 

and addresses three fundamental challenges faced by the special schools for blind students 

– lack of accessible content, inadequate capacity among existing teachers of Science and 

Math at special schools, most of whom are blind themselves, and the lack of affordable 

assistive technology. The VE interventions were therefore designed to address these issues. 

However, it was not possible to think of them in isolation. The team therefore worked with 

various partners to address these challenges in tandem. Along with creating accessible 

Science and Math text books in Braille with diagrams, VE launched a teacher training 

program with special educators who could train and hand hold with the teachers. In 

collaboration with and support from Microsoft and IIITB, VE worked on a pilot project 
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covering Numeracy and Digital Literacy through Project VICT (Computational Thinking 

for persons with Visual Impairment) to make Computational Thinking(CT), accessible to 

K-4 students with blindness using the Ludic Design Framework for Accessibility 

(Swaminathan & Pal, 2020).  

Besides, the VE technology projects were created to help the teachers and students with 

easier access to Braille content, tactile diagrams and an accessible Learning Management 

System for wider dissemination. For all the pilot interventions, VE had assumed the 

programs would require regular school visits, face to face capacity building sessions and 

creation of a large number of tactile artifacts to be used in the pedagogic process.  

The Post Pandemic Paradigm Shift 

The sudden lockdown and impact of COVID19 in March 2020 restricted the ten-member 

VE team to their homes across the country and like the school teachers, the team was 

equally nonplussed in this new situation, with no visibility of an end to the pandemic. The 

lockdown added new challenges to the execution of the training sessions and the plan for 

travelling to schools and organizing centralized capacity building workshops had to be 

discarded.  

The team had to draw up a plan to do this online. Several challenges had to be addressed: 

1. Disruption of original plans 

2. Unknown location the teachers 

3. Evaluating their current level of digital literacy 

4. Understanding their preferences 

5. Approval from the school management 

6. Language and Communication challenge 

7. Availability of devices 

8. Lack of experience within VE team to provide online training 

9. Need to balance teacher and student trainings and requirements 

10. VE team suddenly working from different parts of the country (home). 

 

While Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) products are increasingly 

being used in improving education and professional activities, the inherent visual bias in 

ICTs forces persons with visual impairment to depend on other assistive technologies 

(ATs) such as talk back on mobiles, screen readers, smart canes, mobile applications for 

accessibility and Refreshable Braille Displays.2 Though ATs are seen to have a huge 

potential in making their personal and professional lives more accessible, in our 

interactions with teachers and schools, there was not much evidence of ICTs/ATs being 

used by them. Many teachers do not have a smartphone and students were not even 

expected to. Besides, during the lockdown, both teachers and students were encouraged to 

return “home” and it was not possible to reach them easily. While non-special schools have 

promulgated mandatory online classes and teachers are instructed to reach students daily 

for several contact hours, ill affordance and the lack of foundational skills to use digital 

platforms and tools in special schools have become the new deterrents to continue with 

routine schoolwork in the new normal. At VE, the team had to overcome a new barrier now 

- the mandatory requirement of training teachers to use communication technology to 

conduct classes. Now, during the first year of the project in 2019-20, the VE team had 

created formal Teacher Instruction Kits(TIKs) for Science, Math and informal play plans 
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for CT, documented over the entire duration of the project. To cater to the needs of Science 

and Math teachers, the team began by calling the teachers on their mobiles and later when 

they had become familiar with using the apps, these were used to disseminate the TIKs, 

and the facilitators began conducting online meetings 4 days a week with the teachers, to 

clarify any doubts.  

 

 

VE then reached out to the Directorate for Welfare of Differently Abled, Karnataka, for 

permission to work with the special schools and address the basic problems. With prompt 

support from the Directorate and co-operation from the school principals, the team reached 

out to the teachers individually to understand their requirements and find ways to support 

them. With a systematic survey conducted with Microsoft Research, the team was able to 

delineate the knowledge levels and design the training material. Vidhya Y, founder of VE 

who is visually impaired since birth, has created more than 30 episodes of tutorials in 

Kannada covering basic app installation on the mobile and several most frequently required 

apps for communicating with students and conducting classes. Currently, 26 teachers from 

10 schools are enrolled in the program and VE is supporting them with the help of another 

visually impaired Kannada speaking field assistant regularly.  The teachers were trained to 

participate and initiate meetings on the online meeting platforms to help in facilitation of 

online classes. Further, an online trimester specific training was organized online for all 

these teachers to cover the needs of teaching Science and Math online.  

 
The story for CT however was different. The task of making the ACM CT curriculum, 

which includes both Numeracy and Digital Literacy, accessible to students with visual 

impairments or blindness, the MSR-VE team had to create standard documentation of play 

plans for the instructors of students across the country, to be executed easily and thereby 

replicate the same enjoyable learning experience as seen in the first pilot. The lockdown 

gave the team time to perform the much needed secondary research to create these artifacts 

ready for online dissemination. Recognizing the importance of ensuring that the methods 

used result in learning outcomes which are easily comparable to proven pedagogical 

approaches, especially for Numeracy in K-4, as the foundational skill for CT, the MSR-VE 

team created a rubric of Learning Areas and Indicators which the games can cover. 

However, the challenge is to create and provide the tactile play kits to children in remote 

areas of the state. Since the outcome of the previous pilot engagement proved that play-

based approaches can be successfully used with low resource overhead to introduce 

fundamental concepts of CT (Gesu et al 2020), now the games to be played had to be 

modified to build on this understanding. The team then focused on creating various games 

which can be played remotely with minimal material requirements, available in all homes. 

As suggested by the Expanded Core Curriculum (ECC)3, collaborative effort from the three 

major stakeholders is critical in making education of children with visual impairment 

accessible and inclusive - the Student, their Parents and their Teachers. In the current 

scenario, the role of the parent or caregiver cannot be overstated. In collaboration with the 

school and parents, VE has created online groups of parents and are engaging with them 

once a week to play with the children with their support.  

 

It is heartening to witness the tremendous will of parents to be able to be of some support 

to their children at such difficult times when the special schools are closed or are not being 

able to reach their children. Most schools are also struggling to find ways to onboard all 

their students especially in a situation when, even if there is a mobile phone, it belongs to 
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the parent who cannot afford to be at home in order to put one square meal on the table, 

COVID or no COVID. 

 

Conclusion 

 
A critical lesson from the pilot was that the design of an inclusive CT curriculum using the 

LDA required active participation from a multidisciplinary team which was itself engaged 

passionately in play to “open the imagination and invigorate the Soul” (Brown 2010). The 

experience highlights the lack of digital resources and non-availability of affordable tools 

to implement Digital Literacy and programs in special schools. The research-led design of 

the pilot intervention at special schools was possible only with institutional support from 

multiple stakeholders including academia, industry, a leading research lab and government. 

The interventions designed by the VE-IIITB-Microsoft team leverage on the learning from 

the travails of such research in the resource constrained Global South. It has led to a small 

but well knit group of researchers who complement each other in their skills and 

contributions and create a multi-disciplinary approach to design the solutions. 
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